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Purtscher’s Retinopathy: An Unusual Association with a
Complicated Mandibular Fracture
Abstract: We present a case of unilateral traumatic retinal angiopathy following a mandibular fracture. An 11year-old child involved in a bicycle accident developed Purtscher’s retinopathy in the left eye with retinal
hemorrhages, cotton wool spots, and optic disc swelling on funduscopy. The visual acuity in this eye was
counting fingers at one meter.
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Purtscher Retinopatisi: Komplike Mandibula K›r›¤› ile S›rad›ﬂ› bir ‹liﬂki
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Özet: Mandibula k›r›¤›n› takiben geliﬂen tek tarafl› travmatik retinal anjiopatili bir vakay› sunmay› amaçlad›k.
Bisiklet kazas› sonras› sol gözünde Purtscher retinopatisi geliﬂen, 11 yaﬂ›nda bir çocukta fundoskopide, sol
gözde retina hemorajileri, at›lm›ﬂ pamuk tarz› eksudalar ve optik disk ödemi izleniyordu. Sol gözün görmesi
bir metreden parmak sayma düzeyindeydi.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Purtscher retinopatisi, mandibula k›r›¤›, görme kayb›

Introduction
Purtscher’s retinopathy was first described in 1910 by Otmar Purtscher in a patient
with severe head trauma. This retinopathy is characterized by bilateral retinal
hemorrhages, cotton wool spots, and optic disc swelling seen on funduscopy (1). A
similar retinal appearance has also been described in a variety of conditions including
bone fracture, orthopedic surgery and acute pancreatitis (2-4). Visual acuity may
decrease from 20/200 to counting fingers. Pigmentary changes and optic atrophy may
occur in severe cases. The retinal lesions usually settle gradually over weeks and the
retina may then appear normal (2). The majority of the cases have bilateral eye
involvement, although rare unilateral involvement has also been described (2,5). We
present a case of unilateral traumatic retinal angiopathy following a mandibular fracture.
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An 11-year-old child was referred to our clinic with loss of visual acuity in his left
eye one day after a bicycle accident. He had a fracture in the left side of the mandibula
due to the trauma. The fracture had been repaired surgically by the ear-nose-throat
(ENT) department. There was no periorbital edema, ecchymosis or chemosis due to
direct trauma in either eye. On examination, the patient had 20/20 vision in the right eye
and counting fingers at one meter in the left eye. The anterior segments were bilaterally
normal. The intraocular pressures were within normal limits in both eyes. The light
reflex was positive bilaterally with no afferent pupil defect. Funduscopy showed
scattered cotton wool spots in the left eye, with retinal hemorrhages in the central area
and marked macula and optic disc edema (Figure 1). The right eye was normal. Visual
field testing revealed a diffuse generalized suppression in the left eye (Figure 2).
Computerized tomography of the mandible demonstrated a crush fracture (Figure 3).
The patient received high-dose intravenous methylprednisolone (1 g/day) for three days
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Figure 1. Retinal photograph, left eye.

continued with oral steroid treatment at a dose of 1
mg/kg for one week. One month later, visual acuity in the
left eye was counting fingers from two meters, the cotton
wool spots and hemorrhages had resolved, and the
macula and optic disc edema continued although
diminished. The visual field defect was still present.

Discussion
Arteriolar occlusion due to embolization is considered
to be the main mechanism involved in the pathogenesis of
Purtscher’s retinopathy. Air, fat, granulocytes, or other
blood product aggregates, formed after complement
activation, have all been suggested as the cause of the
emboli responsible for arteriolar occlusion (6,7).
Purtscher’s retinopathy is a rare entity, usually detected
in young males as a consequence of trauma. We
encountered only one case associated with mandibular
fracture in the literature (8).
There may be various combinations of early clinical
signs, such as multiple areas of polygonal retinal whitening
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between the retinal arterioles and venules (Purtscher
flecken) and/or cotton wool spots in one or both eyes,
typically restricted to the posterior pole, accompanied by
minimal retinal hemorrhage despite no direct ocular trauma
(9). These findings were also seen in our case.
Some case reports suggest that treatment of
Purtscher’s retinopathy with high-dose intravenous
steroids may be beneficial (10,11). Spontaneous visual
recovery of at least 2 Snellen lines is seen in half of the
cases. There is some evidence that poor initial and final
acuities may be associated with persistent acute changes
in the retina (9). Although our case received high-dose
intravenous methylprednisolone, no significant visual
improvement was observed, in contrast to previous
reports.
Most cases involve bilateral retinal changes, but
unilateral effects may be seen rarely, as in our case.
In conclusion, a diagnosis of Purtscher’s retinopathy
should be considered in patients with visual symptoms
following a history of traumatic injury.
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Figure 2. Visual field, left eye.
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Figure 3. Computerized tomography image of the mandible.
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